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a luxurious and He expected to hear an outburst of in- Longshore Potts, the one-legged old H»____and Bi» Do* Oompentoa. From the Boston Hernia. chief coiner wee on the Slat day of July, rod « i/was « far b^k^^lRRa118 a*7'
_____m. Nothin'1 véotive when that gentleman reached the „a£°^rt«^itson«nmy days on top of a k , -ketch of Barns would be com- Coin Clerk Vaesar sat in hi* little wire- 1796, and consisted of 744 half esglea I sddrew is riven there k*iîffa^f “d B°

"raid or hinted prepared rooms but no sooner had he passed the j^e Bt the foot of Washington street rarv- wifhout some mention of his re- work csge at the Sub-Treasury yesterday. The first delivery of eagles was on the prietyin reproducing it verUH^ lm6£°"
him in the faintest degroefor the appa- portiere than he halted ehort.and Mr. CgtoybL'. with hfa3 jack-knife- ̂ '^k!S|e?rieS“pfSa™4 Wh™ To the left of him and to the ri^t of him 22d of September, 1796, and conristod ofjLJ,, w^tCfn^wWaud alrn^i
rition facing him, seated at the piano, of Perry, toningsuddenly, waaamated rt »n employment st whmhhe earns ajoo^ lhe horse was in UaliforniAa fireman “jL m Woi^d’l^^Vl849^he*re^,^iS U/egible,hand> “>d is as folk we: “dsaî
a performer utterly unlike the “cow the pale, startled, yet yearning look in enough living to satisfy him—twisted his e to Sp|an a wiry haired Scotch yell°*. glMtjmng com. They were the be corned March 3,1849, the es^a, Apnl ol,0; j have not forgot your face since T

With that, slowly and caretoBy, and youngnmnoonfrontr ‘SKSfS ple<^ie“^;q^^

^XgtgXrt MnPerry wr^.°| key that M,r h"X a“b£% ™

“n^Æo^rr^ ; t^Tth^lar^ “ y£tor tiofiwi hhnrelf, and Uma. after brief ^.Lo^^ £X"

justing his waist belt and holster. Then , Ughta^ she lifted up a pair of soft, S“®5!Sv and with^res^^mSSkn yon wouldn’t, fcoor Jim, he’ll have a —s had bitten doge that ventured into dumped in a white canvas bag, the mouth country. It is claimed by one authority deaf, your face I SM^befcrn'i!!^1? reJ 
he took his revolver from its leathern | shaded, lustrous eyes and sawhim. circumstance do I oîSTtite K2dm him that’ll feel as red as a tomato hi tbfatenhe?, who is ««urely fastened with a heavy hempen that no half eagles of that year were my feet in this wicked'dtTit™ s^wkM

carefully tried the hammer and | The music stopped with sudden shock "To whM ofac^attnme oo owe tne p. Qow d- d0) ,ir? nice day, sir.” d“ Sii «« possessing “almost hu- cord and then taken to ene of the vault., struck, while others are positive that the city. I see womens before
or. saw that each chamber waa Tannhauser was undone The firm, *%his to a tall, thin gentleman in black, mau trotter took where they were to remain until wanted Government minted 26,006 of the pieces, don’t see no girl like you I like vou^end

white, shapely hands, fell nerveless in J *%*“* whorethoughtM face was pale and whose ““ tfaiicfwhichthe dogfallv re- for commercial purporea Perhaps they and that they were aU rent to Tripoli to for yoa and L,e yo/com, he^faTui

•I don t know that they’ll be necessary might have been for an Instant; soared ftiled to tetura. His horse came back dow n here every day to get the cool, fresh ,.hey showed their affection as plain j “Well, I should say the American phi* «interns no specimen of the half 11 think 1 sha'l go the Theatre to nitl^t
Stall sergeant; but this is a queer place, —not a bit of Itl One instant only of j bleeding at sunset, and we feared soma w,nd from the water. Now, if bed get ly g, did ever a man for a woman, double eagle. Of courre, I don t see all eagle of 1801. There have been a large u the biggest house of a show you ever

what I’ve heard and the little I've hesitation, then she rose and swept gal< accident or troubla Searching parties drunk they would’t jug him, but they’d \Ve never took any pains to teach the the coins of the earth here, as we are not numberof private gold corns issued since Clio. be a good girl Clio and 1 will 
Keep your eyes and ears open, lantly forward to meet him. late out all over the prairies, and the him home in a hack and his wife dog anything about the horse. Every- allowed to receive those of foreign eoun- the establithmeut of the Government, I keep your face before my earthly view for

(’ant Stryker and some of the men may • Instinctively Perry’s hand went up to colonel ordered me to inquire here.* would nurse him and give him beef-tea tk;ug he knew came to him by bis tries, but asiatas my experience goes, I principal among which isthe eight-corner- ever. I cant rite much excuse this I am
come down into the valley if they find the visor of his forage cap and bared the "Doee your colonel take os for ban- an’ cry.ov» him, an’ the papered hint at own patience. Prom the time I took p^ our ^g^d pi^ at the W of ali ed qnmtujplererie, valuedat ^ft^>the Uomgto the Thsaire to nite. I see your
„„ trace of Uwynne up on the prairie, bright, curling crop of hair. Speechless dlttl here, and aaoribe your desertions apoplexy, from overwork. As for Jim, hjm to th* stable a pup until Isold I others far beauty of design, m fact,fall the private coinage Of California there «as ‘fare before my view every minit I look at
Wjitch^or thedoctor, L" . Sa^heZld only boVbefore mid accidents to our maohinationsT : hSL reL up on a hari toardin a cri^, Rarus they were nèv^? ‘repantfed ad gold cohmge » kito. monsv. WMdte-, a' Uny bode I am h«. at tL Primer heure

#■ ra,b,-d.pih-»i~ n«mù,.w to . “ ““,“3ÏLSSr‘JÏE to5X“"'.ü,w,"".,,m'toStoi" “iS%TiX1“X£i cidfe-î?' (toâ

brisk walk along spongy turt stranger staring in upon betJ^tud* vrithaq^et re^, *» îhe ^fornrevm» prostration or over- thh eTerytMng therew^inthere in purpoL of a -mirror. From there sheets and North Carolina have also done s little A STORY OF STONEWALL JACKSON
brought him to the cost imd in view of from an open casement was a sht«k that j the hauteur of Dunravent lord if oour- I the gnp or nwvons^ pro.^^^ diseases, revirmteffet ouLwhile thehorre^ I the disk, or planchettes, ss they are tech- in the gold-coinage line. The farmer . ------- v

lights at the ranch buildings, still served to paralyse the vocal cords. He, Umyot manner could effect it. __ I |lm’« a decent sort of chap, too, in his during the^entire ioumey was un- I nically known, are stamped, after which state in 1849 issued apiece worth $2.37,1 From the Atlanta Constitution,

some six or seven hundred yards away, could eee that she was making^ gallant ‘He fa utterly ^ mistaken, tben an- » belongs to th*P plain $6-or- ^gy featless and in^jenera’l acted as they Ire placed under the dies and receive while the latter coined a dollar that waa I An old soldier at the Capitol yesterdayAll through theeasten. sky the stars were effort to control the tremor that bad swered the E^Ustanan^1 ^AtT fou'b^” “’“SCS Uke me “’ the 3'y^thTdogdid. Dave remarked I thepattem of the piece they «etc rep- worth but 93 cents.” I told this story of Stonewall lackren:
peeping forth, and even through - the eeized upon her and to inquire the pur- 1 rerent, sir, this torohe-nf my gates M duw„ here on the frouh” that he thought we had better keep resent. Sometimes we get one or two of ---------------•--------------- It was during his valley campaign and a
gleam of the twilight m the west two pœe of hia coming. He cogld see, too, after the explicit anderetendüig we Had ____ — the horse and dog together after that these blauks, which have escaped the SHORT PARAGRAPHS. Jbattie waa expected within à day or two,
brilliant planets shone like molten gold, that the sight of the uniform had reas- j last year As Z™ I ▲ “Overwork!” sneered Longshore, put- When Rarus went to the track for ex- j operator, in an .invoice of gold from the ^ ■[though Jackson’s plans were so oarefuly
All was silence and peace on every hand, eured her, and thatthere was neither in- had to obey your orders; batl beg yoa | jj, ^ finishing touches to the bow of ercise or to trot a race the dog would 1 mint.” | guarded that not even his adjutant could
and, but for those guiding, glimmering dignation nor displeasure in her beauti- to tell your colonel that his order was an ^ graceful little craft ou his remaining follow Dave around and sit oy the | “When is a coin unfit for circulation?” A Shipment of Mummified Cats From gueaa them intelligently. This self-reliance
lights at the south, all would have told ful eyes. Reserve, of course, he expected, affront-to me personally, In view of what kuw “Fudge! that’s what I say. It’s gate at his side watching Rarus with “I will take a $20 piece to aid me in _ Upper Eirypt. I w“ characteristic of Jackson, and his
of desolation. Behind him in the valley “Did you wish to see any oneT was | has passed between us. | on»v *felliea that don’t do no work that get ds much interest as Dave did. When | answering that question* The Govern- | aversion of telling his plans was well
waited his faithful men. Far beyond the finally the form her question took; and ‘Nothing has passed between y011» foit with that* complaint.. xThere’e that the horse returned to the stable after a I nient provides that all coins of this de- | known to his officers and men. In fact,
Monee out on the northern prairie, he perry had time to comment to himself, Mr. Maitlan<V answered Perry, a little I par8J)n llo^. He’s s good man, bqt it’s heat and was unchecked, the dog nomination shall weigh ^16 grains when The CueUm of Weighing Guests at Sandring- it was his policy to surprise his men no
knew that comrades were scouring the “English, by Jove!” before h-answered, tartly now. “We have reached Fort fc^6 want (>f work, not too much <>? it, would walk up and climb up on his | they leave the mint and will receive them ham—The Age of Birds—PremmcUtion | less than to surprise the enemy,
f ice of the earth in search of their miss- “1 did, but let me tirât ask your par- Roesiter only within the last fortnight, fchat»8 fche matter with him? If he’d take forward legs and kiss him, the horse | so long as they tip the scales at 513.42 - of English Names. [ General Jackson was one of a group of
in,, brother On the stream, somewhere don for this intrusion. 1 had no idea and know nothing whatever of your I anax n> silit w«nxl every d y fot- an hour always bending his head down to re 1 grains. This is the limit of tolenitivn, 05 ------------- [officers, and another of the group was a
behind them, the Cheyennes were pa- there was a woman at Dunraven My understandings with previous command- Lr two he’d put some spring in them long, ceive the caress. In the stable, after .amimura weight. The Government^ is 180 000 dead cats Jh° 18 StlU lVmg* C°n*
ripntlv trailing the hoof tracks as long knocking at the front brought no answer, ere. Permit me to adt you one question 8üm shanks o’ his an’ some blc-od m his work was oyer, Jim and the horse I willing to stand this loss, which means ’ versation waa dragging.
!iiiht should last-he knew that search and hewing the piano, 1 followed the and I will retire. Have you heard any- f&ce. Overwork! Did you ever hear the- would often frolic like two boys. . If about nine cents on a double eagle It is shipment of 1«>,000 cats-m a mum- thoughtful and had little to say, and the 

Kv this time and that veranda Believe me 1 am as surprised thing of our sergeant?” men-that do the work complain of it? Did the horse lay down Jim would climb the practice, I believe, in some-of the sub- mified state-has been received at Liver- effect was dampening. Finally, just to
,UUSt of Theh numterat l^t “uld^ Lyoutoulïp^bîyhavTb^n . ^Nothing. ^8?^ouId hardly be apt to ™u everhlr.a hodcarrier or a ’longshote- on hisbackf and in tot way soon I treasuries to pay out coins, f this weight, pool fmmUpperEgypt. Thepusnc* were revivethe conversation, the Georgia colo-

of their number, at least, would be 118 ^TvosSwîonwtW ng greatly in hear, for mi peopie here aie eijomedto L* giowl^ about overwork? Naiy. learned to ri4e him, and whenever I [but we have made it a rule here not to knocked down within a few days ofAen I nel asked abruptly:
hi« fowir It was modulated and gentle keen strictlv to our limits, and all wh They’re too glad to get it to do, that’s led Rarus out to show lam to the ptib- | again place them in circulation, as it would arrival at $20 a ton to a local fertilizer General, will we have a tight to-mor- 
his favor It waa “^uiatedland gentle k^P/^tiy to om W, ana ^ 1 hey re too gm * There WM’a newe. tic jim invariably knew what it take but a very short time to wear them merchant by an auctioneer, who used one row?”
when in conversation, and with en *uk of our neighbors is that ««n’leman like vr>urself sir, talkin’ meant, and it enhanced to value of I down below the minimum, and the holder of their heads as a hammer. Once highly Everybody knew m an instant that the
caressing tone about t when he ef»kete theira 1 theTher dXZ^ you’are^n’ ti.e' mrionnance by the manner he wotid then have to dispose of them at reverenced and even publicly worshipped blunder was irreparable, and nobody real-
women - Evidently the sound waanot my fences, air. In order to effect «men-with me ttootew dayjure «7^ Q, wou^ get on ^ Lrse’s back. On their bulUou value. We have now on de- in temples erected in their liononr, they ized this more than the colonel,
unwelcome to this one She stood erect, trance. - T„. I i.^roneoua ^Intellectual toil is more these occasions the horse was shown pogit $400,000 of minimum Weight coins, were borne to their tombe m the rock Jackson turned quickly and stared full
her fingers interlacing as she clasped her Upon my word, Mr. Malthmd. you 1 ” phy,icai_it.’s harder to do.’ the halter, and Jinmiy, who learned I some of which have been in our keeping caves of Bem-Hassan, iust 4,(KX) yerrs in the speaker’s face. Then he slowly
hands in front of her and looked him I make me rather regret that I did not, l 1 over do^anv hard worki' says I. to distinguish these evenU from for the past decade awaiting an appropri- ago, by processions of white-robed priests surveyed the colonel from head to foot,
well over with her brave eyea The color but 1 had the decency to respect what I u d y .j ,hovelèd for six months those in which the sullrv was used, lation by Congress that will admit of their by the clashing of cymbals and chants by and back again,
ebbed and flowed through the creamy had happened to bear of your wishes, “i" J » t come to Californy.’, would follow Dave and Earns out on I being melted up and restamped. There the choirs of Isis. During the forty cen- The silence was painful,
whiteness of her face, but the rosea were and so left ray horse and my men out- W did vou eetf save 1 ‘A dollar a ‘ the quarter stretch, and then, when I „ mother class of coins that fa never paid turies.. which have elapsed since then, the “Colonel,” said the general slowly, but
winning every moment—the red roses of side and footed it a good-half mile in the -What d’ye get nowl’ says the halt was made'in front of the I odt> it being known as dead pieces. They cult of thé cat has gone out of fashion | not in an unkind tone, “can you keep a
the house dr Lancaster -1 dark”-----  „ . I r’“Ten dollars a dav ’ says he. ‘Good grand stand, Dave would stoop down Lre restit of imperfect metal, and are except in the case of spinsters who con-

“ And—you wished to see—whomT ‘Ah! that sounds very like ltr replied . .-mlt honest now, wouldn’t and in a flash Jimmy would jump on I absolutely without avuud. People who tinue to worship them when living,«fid of
she presently asked, with courtesy in Mr. Maitland, with writhing Ups, for at ^.1 *wrjre for a doUar a day than his back-, run un to bis shoulder, from get hold of them run here to find out epicures who pay homage to them after barrassed, assurance.
every word this moment there came the dull tiran- J. , for ,*.„}> ‘Longshore,’ says he, there leap on the horse's back, and I whether they have been swindled, as they death—when stewed “en gibelotte.” general. Yes, sir--------”

“Why. 1 hardly know.” answered der cf rapidly advancing hoof beats, and . minutes thinkin’ ‘gimme yer hand there hq would stand, his head high in beUeve the value of metal money depends Nevertheless it is a terrible reverse of for-1 “Are you quite certain, colonel?
Perry, with a smile that showed his before either man could speak again , , down 0g Ter nils an’ come over the air and MS tail stiff out behind. upon its ring." tune for these feline gods of the ancient [ “lam quite certain, general,
white teeth gleaming through the curl- three troopers with&led horee—all four , ,= drfnk' You’re dead right, barking furiously at the people. “What fa the loss to the Government on Egyptians to be shipped across the seas “Well, colonel, m the same quiet,
ing blonde mustache. “A sergeant of steeds panting from (heir half mile race I is ten ten times eaaiur’u shovelin’.’ When Earns was soli to Mr. ïon- I. ^ 0 iUage?" and t»te pounded up into a compost for even tone, so can I, sir.
my troop has been missing since morn drained up in front of the eastern por- 'intellectual toil be blowed,” cried nerSplan sent Juntoy with the horse, ,^bout oMquarter of 1 per cent.,- or the artificial manuring of British mangold The colonel s face flushed crimson, and 
ingr His horse came back to the fort boo in the fulKglare of the lights, and iXJn(jthore, indignantly. “I puts brains rightly judging that it would be cruel «m go on $1,000.” wurzels.—N. Y. Tribune. there was a deathly silence for a hal
just as we were on parade at sunset, the sergeant's voice was heard eagerly into these here toy boats an’ 1 makes full to separeto them^^But m Mr. Bonner s j ;.There ie a popular fallacy that gold is oussis or a pmncb ail wsiohbd. ““htow” “colonel’’ said Jackson with 
bleeding and without, his ruler We hailing his lieutenant. * sailor’s wages at it too, but Lord, I don t stable tb®™ '"as. “ “ not counted by the Government? At Sandrmgham, according to the Lon- L, “that rudeness of mine hurt
have searching partiesout all over the -My luck again I” groaned Perry. “I know what it is to he tired. But I did do* “K « not only counted but every piece do* Respondent of the Northern Echo, m6 4, much reit did dyou, but I trust it

prairie, and f was ordered to come here told them to come in half an hour if ftey j wben I had my leg on an used to pull on tiie iStortooklia carefuUy inspected. We could not go the Prin« of Wales has long instituted a ^ Uught you » valuable lesson. If w.
to the ranch to make inquiries didn’t hear from me. and of course they ropes an shm up the shrouds. tihat we jjmmy by the neck and was fast küh I b7 we'8tlt’ “ are Pju|8^d pleasing custom of weighing both the com- do have a fight to-morrow, colonel, your

She hesitated* momenV-thmklng^ came.” iuteUectoo toilers, artiste like &e an outeries.4 P^es, «id sometimes a counterfeit find. Pg #Jthe p^g g^t». At the first Zjment ahall have a change.”
“My father is at home, but .1 fear he to (To be Continued.) _ i lawyers an preachers an sich ought to dv, ,liat his little friend 1 wl7 hera «hich is up to weight. convenient opportunity, after being shown

not well enough to eee you. Mr. Ewen ---------------—---------------  „ is toMrop on ouraelves an quit growlin. . in danger and distress, pulled back “What is the finest gold counterfeit you to his bedroom, the guest is weighed, Hie
is with him, and he might know. Will _ ar^qLD IN JAPAN. We’re reaUy m the biggest kind o uck ^R^Gu’fbroto/roshed out have ever seenf entry made in a bool, and he is weighed
you—would you step in one moment, and SIR EDWIN _____ that we dont have to work fur a livra g atajj and would have made “It was a $6 piece. I remember receiv- again on the morning of his departure. «‘I was settling down to work, said a
1 will go and ask?" * T recent letter from Tokio it ia said !ike Ji™ ,thltwe "RjRivX™ slmrt work of the bull terrier had he ing m.e of them from a Portland bank and The book in which this record is kept is a book-agent pestered man- yesterday,

“Thank you very much. 1 wish you X^iT^ttogtoehed Oriental sohoUr is4^ P”Ued„m whe0 we 81t fa^ ~San not been restrained by the grooms.- Ending it back for a good one. They bulky volume, perhaps one of the most “when a pretty woman entered my office
would not trouble yourself. 1 presume I (‘Riia Japan He went! -Examtna. ’> Atlantic Monthly. claimed I had made a very big error, and interesting collections of autographs iqthe I No one would suspect that she WM a book
I can go over to those stable building, or “? , onlv two months I _ ------ :----------------------- were very enthusiastic in their criticism of world. Among other signatures is that of agent. She placed a volume in front of
wherever it is the men sleep; they would , h pj^0n to^China and India and HOW A WOMAN WROTE A TELE- Th. Old Tow Path. this offire. The piece was finally for- “Salisbury," with the portentous an- me and began to telk. I told her 1 would
be most apt to know if our sergeant has ^But he is so fascinated by the - GRAM. ‘It is noj generally known, but you warded to Washington, and, after a care- nouncemSnt foUowtng that on h» fart vmt not buy the bookifl really
been seen./ “ountre and its picturesque, kindly people -------- _ .v,ll lint? mention ofit in the olddèeds ful examination of it, I was sustained, to Sandrmgham the Pr^.«WMgUd]|fat ‘Never mrnd »‘d «he gsi y, it wont

“Oh, no! it fa no trouble; besides, they ' hag „iv6u up the rest of his jour- “I want to send a telegram to my bus- ,f liie common town lota," said; an old The Portland bank aefat fan apology to me over eighteen stone, a record not to boire- cost youanything to loo*at .
(r„n o he «wvvt there Usteninir are all asleep over there bp this time, 11 ne„ and is anchored for some months in I band,” said an excited young-woman,, who as The Man About Town ac- for its hasty action. The piece was one garded without uneasiness even by a per-1 , th„n .hanta.'i jt.

p whose nimble feet fancy They have to be out so very^pariy. T y the native capital, where he has came rushing into a Western.Union tele- vpicd a cigar, “that during the Span I of a number issued in 1872, and bore the son of Lord Salisbury s inches. the ratroduc i mened the
y7,T,h don’t you know." ufcena toure. Although it belongs to ah graph office the other morning. . ,sh ownersl.ip here there was a tow impriut of the Carson City mint. It con- HOW no™ DO Bnms uv. ? ^».abo“t110 ’Gt agenî

moved blithely to any inereuretirhyth- ^ Bte^ inside even as EnZhmTe.id is furofahed in European 8 ‘‘Very well,” repUed th. operator in ,)atll all along tile river front which tamed 129 grains of geld and was 18 karat T 11 "JR ‘V.eveVjsedmv
uucal strains, and a soldier whose eoto he go elseWhere-a fact that atT it fa” Japanese building, made ™- attendance. “There are some blanks, and was free to every one. Under the fine Ihstead of 22, the legal «Undard of H6w long do h,r^ hve? ,» an m become uneasy 1^ never rais^my
was stirred by martial music, but with the ^ n<rt been slow to notice, for I tirely of wood, glare and paper, with Slid- Lf course the briefer it is the less it will Spanish law all river-banks were free fineness, and was worth just $4.43. The testing question, for eve^bo^»dn.tte. eyes. Another hour and 
Ohopin and Mendelssohn achmd a quizzicaj little shadow of a entile hov- ing panele iuetekd of walls and doors and cost to semi it.” > ami were public highways, so that no oAer ingredients were silver, copper and have ^“witearlv worn heraelf out, I laid the
Kubenstein he had but slight acquaint ered for an instant at the corners of her the whole concern, instead of goingdbwn “Ob, I know that, she replied, and ma„ could own to the waters edge, platinum. The mystery to me ia how “ 8en®^X^Pmatter tallre that some WWowna^nd putting on my hat and
ance Tliat any one should be playiqg . mouth “Prav sit down ’’she said, I during an earthquake, simply rattles and the * she wrote: When tlie lots on the river were taken | they made the business pay. The count- investigated the matter tell us that some book down and, p 2 erasnerated
a piano here on the borders of the Llano ^ J r«”niahed into^ adioininx room, shake» these being too frequent toi bel Dear George—I’ve something too „,> each man who took one was com-I erfeiting of gold coin in this country began birds are very long-lived; for instance, it coat, said to the th, 8 Y iPreïret

à^h^^ihC^k^tnTtic z^th^°7wtkh ^wb,aayud“VcSp^ T arias

X-Spring &,ng.‘^a fZ6 thltrom beyond, through an invisible .^ZlgL'fito"^^^ in’d bur^to veLd^were^w^d atong buttX^landTd^ther countries,where ^ge^Ro^hrRFJand vultu^-A sea "“into her retchel,^ and made for the

veyed no aifded astonishment to his soul; aqd then to the quick p.t-a-pat of ^ ,bh) to take part in a Japanese tb. ground. Just think of it! Did yon drawing them from thabank. When it is largely used by the peo^ere a me- eagle, captured m 171B, and »l™ady>®;- street. -.Bodon Uobe.________
he never knew it until one sweet night feetupsome uncarpeted stairway. He “ nveZtion, aud roun% declares that ever hear of anything s5 perfectly dread- a hill was introduced IB the Missouri dium of exchange, it lastsa much shorter er^ years of age, died 1(M years «Jter- SHAW’S CHANCES,
long after heard her moving quickly, lightly, along ab’le to œake a Bpe-0h in it be-1 ful in all your life? 1 am half wild over legislature in 1872, or thereabouts, time. It costs England^*100,000 a year wards, ra 1819; a white-headed vulture MRS. SHAW

However matters more pressing than the corridor of the upper story until the f h6 fastes the country. He has made it. But please keep calm, desr. Baby em|iowering the cities on the bank to to keep her sovereign m good order, and captured in 17M, died m 1886 in one of
music demanded Mr Pern’s attention -footfalls were lost'at the rear of the Dubltoaddreasea, one at a club dinner and I are safe and most of the things are charge for wharfage there was a big that wre the reason the report went forth the avianei.of Schoenbrunn oretle, near
iust here He had reached Dunraven house, then a distant tap upon a door- and one to the Unkersity of Tokio. The saved, and rou mustn’t think of anything howl from vessel owners, and Gen. that the Bank of England proposed lseiimg Vienna, where it had psreed 118 years m
a“er aU Neither dRZ ^Th-to way, and a soft voice, barely audible, BuddhfaU ofJapanaro Lixiors to get Sir buthow much worse it might have-been. Ros.cr of Ste. Genevieve made a>w ] £1 notes.' I come across pieces once in a captivity. Paroqueto and raven, reach an

Challenled oZ withinThoR^r^d calling, “Papa.” He heard her speak ld„t,i Aroold to LLre to them, and are What if baby had been burned! Oh, erful argument against the bill, but it I whUe that had an existence of half a cen- age of over 100 years. The life of roa and
, . ° , ii f-Vixx onoiroiino qp-Qin as though in response to inquiry f «ondinff delecationa to invite I Greonre1 don’t it make you shudder to I wont through. It was repealed, but | tury or more, a* d look as fresh and bright marah birds sometimes equal that of- bov

and frowmng barriers, all the encirclmg ^ raiBeq^ P®rnel™Lfa hi^te do ro Wth such ^k of it? But the dea/littlp darling is again enacted, and it is n£w on the «Ô ireued but yesterday Here is a etal human geuerationalske many other
objects spoke of security and rest Far tom «Uun. “ answer to ,t ” mreibfa' tlR he Ly Jrfrotly safe, and of course we went right s&lute book. You will find in the $2.60 piece that was turned out m 1826 birds, magpie, live to be very old ma state
away towards the corrafa he hroxd the this time her S ZTsv^mer^n Japan? going to I ^ht to mamma s, and you can’t think deeds of the old common town loto I that has not yet loat_ it. poljah It is a of freedom, but do not reach over 20 or 25
sound of voices m jolly conversation, a P were distinct “An officer from Tfalia in the autumn.—Phüaddphia how frightened she was until she knew the expression, “with the exception of l very rare com, and rn worth at auction years m captivity. The domestic cock 
nch, melodious laugh rang out on the wmrds were msnnch tro^ inffia in the autumn. uaue^ ^ ^ And I know just how the tow,” which was religiously kept $20. It probably belonged to some one liTee from 16 to 20 years, and the pigeon
cool evening air; he heard someone the tort, she announced, ana en loi- Ledger. ________ __________ shocked you’ll be, you poor dear boy, but free by the Spanish and French resi- who kept it as a relic ar in rememberance aboat 10. The nightingales lives but 10
shouting genial good night to somebody htilrda door quickly opened; he ____ -s baby and I are safe you oughtn’t to dents.—SL Louis Republic. of some dear friend, or it may have fallen yea,sin captivity, and the blackbird 16
else, and then the slam of a distant door, heard men’s voices in low, eager, excited GREAT GRAND-MOTHER AT FIFTY. I aUything else. I can’t imagine how --------------------------- into a crack and remained for years rnfate Canary birds reach an age of tom 12 to 16
Presently a light popped out tom a t&lk. he heard her sweet tones once ------- ... , I the fire started. Can you? Do you sup Spaniards and Mexicans. I place of concealment, or until the march years in the cage, but those flying at lib-
window in what he believed to be a ’ „ though in expostulation, saying The youngest great-grandmother in the wmeone 8et the house on tire? Oh, At the open ain soirees in the Ala- of improvement brought it tohght. borne- erty in their native islands reach a much 
storehouse, and all was still again. Even J,- avS.ut the sergeant lost or United States, probably, lives n«t P°-1 {tfatoo dreadful to think of. Come right meda on a bright Sunday morning times a thief robs a ‘crank of his treasure- more advanced age.—Brooklyn Standard
the piano had ceased. Now was hit faquto noma, says the San Francisco Cforoptote. may be seen thi best examples of thlland dispose, of the rare and almost wor-J Union,
time, thought Perry; and so, boldly . . „ hLrd astern harsh in- Her name is Franceses.Oordolla, ai^ her Mamie. beauty of Mexico. The- national I shipped coins at their face value.. Event-
mounting' the steps, he stood upon a , ’.-gUencel that will’dol” some »8® “ but ***7 Y61™: She is a poor Span- p g.t_Remember that I and baby are types are then out in full force and one I uaily they find their way into the sub
dark portico and strode to the black J . . , footstens a man’s sour- ish woman who has lived to that repon for I safe M. can see faces of all colors, from tawny J treasuries, .where their career is warn
shadow m the wall before him where he at over thirty years. Shewasmamed when uxhere,- ,he «aid, as she handed the rose or olive to white, and then de- stopped, as we are always on the alert to
knew the main doorway must be It R a^Uoouv aloft fifteen year, old and her ddest daughter bUllk, ahe had written to the oper- scemling in the stole from row to a catofathese choice mmtagee.
was his intention to knock or ring Up . k °f th ^ ' married when she waa a little over seven- to <«j ,uppose it might be condensed deeu nut brown. The ladies of higher “When you receive a coin deposit how
stR dim™ were shining through ffiJam““’and doors teen-JeaIa old_ Mri Oordolla was but PP° caste, that is to toy, of pure Snanish doyouguard against lore to the Govern-
the onen windows but on this front of «valence. . - „ , thirty-three years old when she was a “Yes, I think it might,” he replied, as I blood, are white, and removed from ment?” , - _ - ,
the irround floor all was darkness Hie He waited Ive—ton minutes, and still grandmother. Her eldest grsnddarqjhter I he s fre,ht,lankand wrote: I this white by one degree you seeatinted I “Thé redemption clerk first takes it and
c-mmieted hand felt aU the face of the n0 one came’ but the “urmur of voices married last April at the age of six- q house burned to the ground last face and so on until it reaches the givre a receipt for the amount the bag ta
doo? h? search of a knob or taXr but in subdued but earnest controversy wre teen yearB) and now that a great-grand- Come hom “ dark brown of the pure Indian, in Idd to oontain. Then it fa counted AU
door m search of a no o oc • again audible on the second floor, and daughter has been bom into the family * _________ . whose veins flows not a drop of Span- I the light pieces are thrown to one side aod
nothing of the kind was there; neither at kurta door waa opened and he heard there is great rejoicing among the Car- OTXrainT w rmr ’a smRRTS ish blood, a fact to which they point I so stamped across their face. The count- •
was there such a tiung on either door tj,e game stem tones that had command- dollre and their Spanish relatives. Mrs. A SENSIBLE GIRL S REGRETS. I with a great deal of pride. It may I erfeita are cut in "halves; and, in fact aU
post. Just as he decided to hammer ^ her udence before, and this time they Cardnlla is in superb health, and she says l I not be generally known, but it is true [pieces which are not fit to place again in
With his clinched fist the piano began d_ that if the record of the family keeps up I _ “Oh, I wish he wouldn t! saida dear that a Spaniai-ais held in greater con- circulation are deducted from the original
again. “That Is entirely my affairl I will Bhe will have the felicity of holding her girl yesterday, as she opened the box an I tempt, by a Mexican than is any other sum brought here. When the owner

He waited for a pause, but none cama eee the gentleman myself, and let him great-great-grandchild upon her knee lte- for one long minute of pure delight drank tore-er To call a Mexican Spanish comes to get his receipt cashed he ie given 
This time the music was vehement Mid . opinion of this impudent and fore the Biblical aUoted time for her on I m the exquisite beauty and perfume o _ ^ (insult him, and iaspite of Ids ac- all the rejected money, and after hi has
spirited, and no banging of his on oaken _and—burglarious intrusion.” earth is measured out. y®at, duster of velvety jacks. cu3tomed courtesy he wiU tell you paid back a like amount in perfect money
doorway would be audible against such tled Mr. Perry to him- __________ _________ “They’re levelly, and so is b,a, hiat I do lf iL To caU a Spaniard Mexican is .e^quare up with him. The light piece.
rivalry V ncertain what to do, he con- „ BOUnd 0, menacing "words. «j»1* he wouldn t! Miairepeated, reMshe ^ commjt an unpardonable breach of .re worth their bullion value, and if tiiey
eluded t" ' coiinoiter the easb-rn front . hea-dfag the lion in his den A NOBLE WOMAN. lifted out the great bunch and to™?1, them manner. While it is the desire are sent to the mint at Philadelphia their
Atew -hi " brought tom to mo ,„rner ------- with the moat elaborate and artistic care- ^ of every Mexican woman exact worth fa returned to the owner.
and there lay the veranda before him RR, J^Ts halV whM It would be bard to cite a nobler «tory lrernere rate a great cut gbss rose bowL to h/as ,ioàible, yet there is Sometimes they are taken to a broker,
bathed, at its farther end m a flood ot J bJ hR “d than that of the career of Marie Therree, “Why ahouldnt he, if he wuits tof color Une drawn here. A woman but, of course, they have to make »
light that Streamed from one opened it all means, ive seen tne gin, anynow, ^e FrSnch Sister of Mercy, who has just I asked her listener. .maybe as dark as bronze and yet en- nrofifaand will deduct about 10 per cent.
Venetian window, and through this cur- and he can t take that to. Jr, even he (be Croat of the Legion of Honor I She flushed a little, but answered 1 ■„ tue game society privileges that for their commisnon. I don’t uphold the
tained aperture poured the grand tonet turosmecut. the hands of the Governor of Tonquin. bravely. “Because he ton t afford. Yo® are granted to her more favored; Span- Government in compelling e person to goME FACTS WORTHY OF NOTE.
of the melody “That fellow can rattle Heheard a heavy stop, aooented by ^ deTOt#d woœln wre omly twenty I see," -die went on hurriedly, “I know the I ^ Ibrter.-Cor. Kansas City Tim to .tand loam* of this kind/The people with -------
more music out of a piano than any mac the sharp, energetic prodding of a cane, n of when she received her first deer fellow ceres for me—know lt just as -------------------- ---------- whom this coin circulates toke it tn good That the word “villain” at first meant
Lr^'srr^the  ̂ ^ <»» m^t
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By fine 
lives, ç 1Jackson was

riding down to join his men. Whoever 
found the sergeant was to fire three shots 
in air, the signal could be heard a long 

in that intense stillness, and that 
to recall the searching par-signal

into the darkness of the night, yet 
and nearer those twinkling lights

ten.
Every step brought him deeper

nearer 
ahead.

Already he could distinguish those in 
the main building, the homestead, from 
those more distant still, in the store 

and office. Far over among the

jJEEL

nsite, secret?”
“Yes, general,” waa the warm, if em- 

“I know I can,

rooms
stables and corrals he heard the deep 
baying of hounds, and he wondered if it 
was to be his luck to encounter any'en
terprising watch dogs. An English bull 
terrier would be a lively entertainer, 
thought he. with instinctive motion to
wards ithe flap of his holster; and it 
would Be a wonder Lf a ranch that sur-
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of
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rounded itself with fifty miles of barbed 
wire fencing were not further environed 
by a pack of watch dogs of th© most ap
proved and belligerent breed. Once 
having passed the distant barrier of that 
gate on the Monee. however," his way* 
was unimpeded, and, to all appearance, 
utterly unmarked, he had arrived with
in fifty yards of the foremost building, 
the homestead, before he was brought tb 
a halt Then he stopped short, sur
prised, half credulous, and all attention.

to the “concord of sweet 
that came floating from the
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listening 
sounds’*
open casement somewhere along the east 
front of the big, gloomy house.

“One part of the story verified, by 
, Jove! It’s a piano—and well played,

too.”«
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mA London despatch says:—Mrs. Shaw, 
the whistler, is vastly amused at the per-

-birer«
-rerssiï »
that of a gentleman to a lady.

Mrs. Shaw adds that if she wanted to 
be a Duchess she should try for an English 
Duke, not a mere Papal pnncelet.

“Yes ” she laughed, “1 could have roar- 
’ enough, but I found be

to him but the 
seams
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1 disease, and how 
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ried a lord, sure 
had nothing belonging 
clothes he stood up in, of ”hlch ,
were shiny, and a tarnished coronet which
I had neither th. money nor. tb^ mehn-

or bv letter, on 
and all diseases Of

it woJidrbefit the dignity of a peeress to 

go about whistling for a living.
That the 7ori “knave^Tn _ iU origin 

signified a young man and on the German 
coïrt cards is merely the page or knight
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A FEW ENGLISH NAMES.

Cowper is pronounced Cooper.
Talbot is pronounced Tolbut.
Thames is pronounced Terns.
Bulwer is pronounced Boiler.
Holbum is pronounced Hobun.
Wemyss is pronounced Weems. 
Knolloys is pronounced Knowles. 
Coc^am is pronounced Coburn. 
Brougham is pronounced Broom. 
Norwich is pronounced Norridge.
St. Leger is pronounced Sillinger.
Ha warden is pronounced Harden. 
Colquhoun is pronounced Coboon. 
Cirencester is pronounced Sissister. 
Grosvenor is pronounced Grovenor. 
Salisbury is pronounced Sawlsbury. 
Beauchamp is pronounced Beecham. 
Cholmondely is pronounced Ohumly. 
Marylebone is pronounced Marrabun. 
Abergavenny is pronounced Abergenny. 
Major!banks is pronounced liaichbenks. 
Bolingbroke is pronounced Bulling- 

brook.—New York Saturday Glebe.
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